Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Based on a number of morphological, physiological, biochemical and molecular traits, Asian cultivated rices are organised in two major subspecies, i.e. *Oryza sativajaponica* and *Oryza sativaindica* (Second [@CR41]; Glaszmann [@CR15]; Oka [@CR32]). These two subspecies are commonly associated with differences in growth habitat (Khush [@CR20]) and are the products of independent domestication events from ancestral *Oryza rufipogon* populations in different locations and at different times (Vitte et al. [@CR56]; Ma and Bennetzen [@CR27]; Sang and Ge [@CR39]). In addition to this major genetic organisation, several other minor groups of varieties, usually based on more limited geographical distribution or special adaptation and characteristics, have been identified with genetic markers (Second [@CR41]; Glaszmann [@CR15]) and confirmed more recently (Bautista et al. [@CR4]; Garris et al. [@CR14]; Londo et al. [@CR25]). For instance, these minor groups include Aus cultivars of India and Bangladesh, Ashinas varieties of Bangladesh, and aromatic Basmati rice of India, among others. Nevertheless, the identification of these minor secondary groups does not contradict the fundamental genetic organisation of the Asian rice in *japonica* and *indica* subspecies and Basmati rices. This latter forms a small group of closely related varieties with strong affinity to the *japonica* group, but which is genetically distinct (Garris et al. [@CR14]; McCouch et al. [@CR28]), as confirmed by specific marker studies and rare allelic associations. Therefore, it has been proposed that Basmati rices, may have been independently domesticated (Garris et al. [@CR14]; McCouch et al. [@CR28]).

Interestingly aromatic rices varieties are also appreciated to an increasing extent in Western societies and thus the world market for these scented rices is in continuous full expansion. Unfortunately, aromatic rice cultivars, particularly Basmati rices from India, often produce poor yields because of their low resistance to rice diseases and limited adaptation outside their original geographical distribution. Basmati rice types also have a poor combining ability when crossed with other rice genotypes.

Among the more than 100 volatile flavour compounds which constitute rice aroma, 2-acetyl-1-pyrroline (2-ACP) has been identified as the main agent in Basmati and Jasmine-style fragrant rices (Buttery et al. [@CR7]; Paule and Powers [@CR33]; Petrov et al. [@CR34]). 2-ACP is actually detected in all parts of the rice plant, except in the roots (Lorieux et al. [@CR26]). The detailed biosynthesis pathway of this compound has not yet been completely elucidated (Lorieux et al. [@CR26]; Bradbury et al. [@CR5]). However, it was demonstrated, using the aromatic variety Thai Hom Mali, that the osmoprotectant proline was its precursor and the nitrogen source of 2-ACP (Yoshihashi et al. [@CR59]). In higher plants, proline is synthesized from glutamate or ornithine and highly accumulated under osmotic stress conditions (Verbruggen et al. [@CR55]; Tuteja [@CR53]).

Initial genetic studies, performed by Tanksley's group (Ahn et al. [@CR1]), localised a gene controlling aroma or fragrance (*frg* gene) in Della (Jasmine-derived aromatic variety) on the long arm of chromosome 8. Later, in our group Lorieux et al. ([@CR26]) tagged this gene as a major and recessive quantitative trait locus (QTL) in the same region, but limited to a 12 cm genetic interval, and in a (IR64 × Azucena) DH population where the traditional upland variety Azucena was the donor of aroma. For the first time, this study demonstrated that 2-ACP detected by sensitive methods and gas chromatography (GC) was perfectly correlated and that large quantitative variations were observed among aromatic DH lines. Moreover, in the same study, two other possible minor QTLs were identified on chromosome 4 and 12, which may affect the strength of aroma. Since then, several authors have reported mainly identifying markers (SSR, PCR-based markers) associated with the *frg* locus that could be used to help in distinguishing aromatic and non-aromatic rice varieties for marker-assisted selection (MAS) (Garland et al. [@CR13]; Cordeiro et al. [@CR9]; Jin et al. [@CR18]). More recently, in traditional Basmati and Jasmine-like rices, Bradbury et al. ([@CR5], [@CR6]) further restricted the aroma region and identified a single recessive gene responsible for aroma. This gene is a defective allele of a gene encoding betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase BADH2. The deletion observed in exon 7 of this (*BADH2)* gene generates a premature stop codon and presumably results in loss of activity. It was hypothesized that loss of BADH2 activity causes 2-ACP accumulation (Bradbury et al. [@CR5]).

Up to now, most studies on aroma gene in rice have mainly concerned traditional aromatic rices to assist breeders in the development of new cultivated fragrant rice varieties better adapted to particular environmental constraints (Bradbury et al. [@CR6]; Wanchana et al. [@CR57]). Here we report the identification and characterisation of the fragrance aroma gene in the Azucena cultivar, one of the few *japonica* rices referred as aromatic. This allowed us to analyse the diversity of the region surrounding this major aroma gene.

By using a population of recombinant inbred lines (RILs), we physically mapped the Azucena aroma allele in a 160 kbp interval. A suitable Azucena BAC library was then developed and screened to isolate a BAC clone of about 50 kbp containing the aroma gene. This Azucena BAC clone was sequenced, annotated and compared with available *indica* and *japonica* genomic sequences. Screening of a representative rice germplasm collection, including aromatic and non-aromatic forms, allowed us to analyse the diversity of the gene and speculate on its origin in Asian rice varieties.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Genetic mapping of the Azucena *frg* gene {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------

The Azucena aroma region had been previously mapped in our group (Lorieux et al. [@CR26]) between the RG1 and RG28 RFLP markers by using a (IR64 × Azucena) population of double haploid (DH) lines (Guiderdoni et al. [@CR16]). In this study, fine mapping was carried out using a new RIL population derived from the same cross between Azucena and IR64 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Polymorphic molecular markers identified for genetic mapping of the aroma locus on chromosome 8Marker (name)5′ primer sequence (forward)3′ primer sequence (reverse)Marker type4463-L413GACGGTGAACATTCAATTAAAAAGAGTGGGATTTCATTAATTTCCTGSSR4005-6TTAGCTACAGTTGCCGTGACCGCCACTGGAGATAAATGCTTCACAGCPCR-based5537-8CATATGGTGCACCTCAATGCCCAGTTTGGATCCGCCCCACCAACGACCPCR-based4463-11CTCTCTGAATTTAATGGAGGACGCCCCTGAAGTTTCACTCTTCACAGCPCR-based4463-15ACCACGCGTACATGGCCTGGACGTGGCAAATGCGTCAACCTCCAGACPCR-based5734-12TGCTGCTGGCGCGCCGTCCCCAAGCTCCCCAGGCAAATGAGACGCAATCTTAGPCR-based5301-L1428ACGCTAAAGATTCATTTCGTTTTGGTTCTATGGCATCATGCCTATACCGCAPS5537-5ATCGGCACCCGGGACGAGTTTCTGTGGATCCGCCCCACCAATGATCACCAPS5537-21CGGCACTCTCTGGGTTGCAGAATCCATTCCCCACCATTCATCCCATGGCAPS5734-L4829GAAGGTAGCTAATGATGTTATAGGTGGACACCAAGAGATCTTCAAATACAPS5537-19TACATCTCTTCACCGCCTTGTGAGGACAGTCTCAGGAGTCAGGCTCCCAPS

An F7 population of about 300 RILs was initially mapped with SSR markers RM42 and RM284, located within the RG28 and RG1, and RM72 and RM44, intervals instead of RG28 (Temnykh et al. [@CR50]). Among more than 300 lines, about 190 recombinant lines (F7--F9 generation) displaying good fertility, were selected to develop an SSR core map (Tranchant et al. [@CR51]) and multiplied. SSR markers RM42 and RM284 spanning the aroma gene region were selected to identify 40 recombinant lines for adding markers and for rapid screening of aroma by the smelling method after soaking seeds in KOH solution. Additional mapping of RM515, RM8265, RM223 markers allowed us to reduce the number of informative recombinants to nine independent RILs (16C, 19A, 35B, 122A, 159B, 164A, 186A, 259B and 274A) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). As the data obtained by direct sniffing assays could not be considered as completely reliable because of the subjective nature of this method, the 2-ACP concentration in each of the nine recombinants was also measured by GC (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). This method validated the aroma evaluation previously obtained by the chemical test and the six recombinant lines identified as aromatic by the smelling method presented a 2-ACP concentration range of 77--254 ppb. In some cases, this concentration was even higher than those detected in the Azucena parent (183 ppb). Reciprocally, no 2-ACP could be detected in the three non-aromatic RILs, as in IR64 parent.Table 2Genotypes and phenotypes of the nine independent RILs: genotyping resultsBACAP00 5158AP00 4005AP00 5301AP005537AP004463AP005734AP004617AP005757MolecularMarkersSSD linesRM 8264^a^4005-65301- L1428RM5155537-55537-85537-195537-21SSR 4463 L4134463-114463-15RM8265^b^5734 L48295734-12RM223RM28416CIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAA19AIIIIIIIIIIIIIAAA35BIIIIIAAAAAAAAAAA122AAAAAAAAAAAAIIIII159BIIAAAAAAAAAAAAAA164AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI186AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAII259BAAAINDIIIIIIIIIIA274AIIIIIAAAAAAAAAAAPolymorphic molecular markers used are represented horizontally and individual RILs vertically. I and A represent parental alleles*I* IR64;*A* Azucena; *ND* not determined^a^Or SSR264.ARS264^b^Or SSR265.ARS265Table 3Phenotype evaluation of aroma in the nine independents RILs, according to the smelling method and by GCAroma evaluationSSD recombinants linesControls16C19A35B122A159B164A186A259B274ACt1Ct2Ct3KOHIIAAAAAIAAAIGC (ppb)00146^a^16522577254^a^0^a^174^a^1833300In the first case, the presence or absence of aroma were scored as above: I for odourless and A for aromatic. GC measurements of 2-ACP were performed on all individual RILs but the repetitions were only done on four lines for which there was no limited quantity of available seeds (35B, 186A, 259B, and 274A). Repetitions were reproducible at 100%, thus confirming that this method was reliable. As additional controls of reliability of the technique, seeds of non-recombinant lines in the RM42--RM 284 interval among those showing an unambiguous aromatic or non-aromatic phenotype by sniffing were pooled and tested by GC*Ct1* Azucena; *Ct2* pooled seeds from non-recombinant (RM42--RM 284 interval) aromatic lines; *Ct3* pooled seeds from non-recombinant (RM42--RM 284 interval) and non aromatic lines; *1 ppb* 1.10^−9^ g.g^−1a^Average of two independent measurements of 2ACP by gas chromatography

Finally, the Azucena aroma region was delimited in an interval of less than two BACs (AP005537 and AP004463) by comparison to the Nipponbare physical map and representing approximately 200 kbp. To further reduce the Azucena aroma candidate region, eleven new additional markers covering this region were designed by comparing Nipponbare (*japonica)* and 93--11 (*indica)* genomic sequences available in databases since they were supposed to be polymorphic between IR64 and Azucena parents. Genotyping of the nine (F9)-RILs with these eleven markers allowed us to narrow down the aroma locus to a region of 167 kbp between markers 5537-8 and 4463-15 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

The interval delineating the aroma locus encompassed 24 predicted genes in Nipponbare (TIGR Genome Annotation Release version V) out of a total of 30 gene models annotated on BAC AP005537 and AP004463. Putative functions were assigned to 12 of the 24 predicted genes (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Based on the availability of either a full length cDNA sequence or an EST, only 10 were expressed and 7 of them encoded known enzymes. The *BADH2* gene (Os08g32870) was among them, which was also previously reported as being the *frg* locus of traditional Basmati and Jasmine-style aromatic rices (Bradbury et al. [@CR5]).Table 4Annotation of the aroma region between markers 5537-8 (Os08g32780) and 4463-15 (Os08g33010) according to the Rice TIGR Genome Annotation release V.0BACLocus nameCoordinates 5′--3′ (bp)Gene IDEvidence of expression^a^AP005537 (OSJNBa0056L09)Os08g3276020158666--20164824Transposon protein, putative, unclassified_Os08g3277020168638--20165457Transposon protein, putative, unclassified_Os08g3278020179740--20181874Carbonic anhydrase precursor, putative, expressed_Os08g3279020194170--20188979Retrotransposon protein, putative, Ty3-gypsy subclass_Os08g3280020197212--20202694Retrotransposon protein, putative, unclassified_Os08g3281020207404--20204366Transposon protein, putative, CACTA, En/Spm sub-class_Os08g3282020209716--20210741Latency associated nuclear antigen, putative_Os08g3283020214167--20210880Transposon protein, putative, CACTA, En/Spm sub-class_Os08g3284020218263--20220785Carbonic anhydrase precursor, putative, expressed_Os08g3285020233520--20227012Propionyl-CoA carboxylase beta chain, mitochondrial precursor, putative, expressedFl-cDNA: AK06716.1 EST: CI533472Os08g3286020239247--20239629Hypothetical protein_Os08g3287020247127--20252986Betaine-aldehyde dehydrogenase, putative expressedFl-cDNA: AK0671221.1 EST: CI596596Os08g3288020256722--20259445Disease resistance protein RPM1, putativeFl-cDNA: AK100251.1 EST: CI350467Osg083289020262645--20265662Disease resistance protein RPM1, putativeEST: CI350467Os08g3290020267671--20267291Hypothetical protein_Os08g3291020269297--20272870Expressed proteinFl-cDNA: AK105302.1 EST: CI304976Os08g3292020275616--20284590Dynamin-2B, putative, expressedFl-cDNA: AK069134.1 EST: CI586237AP004463 (P0456B03)Os08g3293020290972--20294618Expressed proteinFl-cDNA: AK099569.1 EST: CI566219Os08g3294020298195--20296618Endoglucanase 1 precursor, putative_Os08g3295020313716--20315744Hypothetical protein_Os08g3296020319180--20317387Type I inositol-1,4,5-trisphosphate 5-phosphatase CVP2, putative, expressedFl-cDNA: AK106998.1Os08g3297020326891--20328506Annexin A13, putative, expressedFl-cDNA: AK059408.1 EST: CI643058Os08g3298020332270--20329179Expressed proteinFl-cDNA: AK101198.1 EST: CI526684Os08g3299020336123--20339148RNA polymerases K / 14 to 18 kDa subunit family protein_Os08g3300020340751--20346111Conserved hypothetical protein_Os08g3301020348684--20347250F-box domain containing protein_Os08g3302020350613--20349503Hypothetical protein_Os08g3303020360021--20357917Hypothetical protein_Os08g3304020379122--20387118Retrotransposon protein, putative, unclassified_Os08g3305020395858--20401996KANADI-like transcription factor FEATHERED, putative, expressed\_^a^Full length cDNA and or EST

As we expected to find a modification in the nucleotide sequence in the Azucena orthologous *badh2* allele, primers were designed in the Nipponbare sequence to amplify a 235 bp fragment spanning the mutation observed by Bradbury et al. ([@CR5]). A Tilling experiment was performed on the 9 previous individual RILs. The results confirmed the presence of a mutation in the Azucena *badh2* gene, in the 6 aromatic RILs and its absence in non-aromatic RILs, thus indicating that *badh2* was the best aroma candidate locus in the Azucena *japonica* cultivar (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Genotyping confirmation by Ecotilling and the presence of a deletion in the Azucena *badh2* gene. Ecotilling was performed on genomic DNA of the nine individual RILs (16C, 19A, 35B, 122A, 159B, 166A, 186A, 259B and 274A) and the two parents Azucena and IR64. PCR amplification controls were performed on Nipponbare, Azucena and IR64. Control for heteroduplex formation and digestion was performed with Azucena and IR64 fragments

Sequence composition of the Azucena aroma region and comparison with reference regions in Nipponbare and 93--11 {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to analyse the exact composition of the Azucena aroma region with respect to gene content and other elements, we prepared a small Azucena BAC library of about 6,000 clones and isolated the orthologous genomic region corresponding to *badh2*. A BAC clone (05K17) of about 50 kbp was identified by PCR screening with primers designed from the Nipponbare *BADH2* sequence and, following shotgun sequencing, a contig of 38,666 bp was finally assembled and compared with the Nipponbare and 93--11 sequences. As sequencing immediately revealed at the same position in Azucena the 8 bp deletion observed in the *BADH2* gene of Basmati rices, we have compared the predicted (ORF) gene structure along the whole Azucena BAC clone sequence to Nipponbare and 93--11 sequences.

### Sequence comparisons of the aroma orthologous region with Nipponbare and 93-11 {#Sec5}

Dot-plot alignment showed extensive nucleotide conservation, indicating an orthologous relationship between Nipponbare (BAC AP005537, TIGR pseudomolecule chromosome 8, position 20,230,406--20,268,978, i.e. a 38,572 bp interval) and Azucena sequences (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). The nucleotide alignment indicated 99% overall sequence conservation (in the \~38.5 kbp interval contig) and contained 26 InDels ranging from 1 to 173 bp and 85 SNP (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, b coloured boxes and vertical lines, respectively). The most important difference between the two sequences was a 173 bp deletion (position 7,326--7,498 on the Azucena contig of 38,666 bp) in a GC-rich region upstream of the Azucena *badh2* allele in the *Osjaz-05K17.1* gene (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, green arrow, and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). However, this 173 bp deletion was also observed in a Nipponbare cDNA (TIGR Genome browser), suggesting the presence of two potential start codons and possible alternative splicing for the *Osjaz-05K17.1* gene*.*Fig. 2**a** Dot-plot alignments of aroma orthologous regions from Nipponbare (Nipponbare *badh2*; 43 kbp,*horizontal*) and Azucena (Azucena *badh2*; 38.6 kbp,*vertical*) *O. sativa* ssp*. japonica* varieties. Nucleotide conservation between orthologs is indicated by*diagonal lines*.*Horizontal annotations* correspond to the aligned segments of Nipponbare and*vertical annotations* to Azucena.*Black boxes* represent predicted genes and*coloured boxes* represent the different types of TEs.*Blue arrows* indicate the location of the mutation in the Azucena *badh2* allele in both the annotations and aligned sequences.*Vertical bars* represent SNPs. **b** Orthologous regions from Azucena. Comparisons of the SNP content in Azucena and Nipponbare and, Azucena and 93-11.*Vertical bars* represent SNPs

Since the 93-11 sequence is the result of shotgun sequencing, alignment was sometimes difficult. Hence, we observed, for example, a large (28,484 bp) insertion in the corresponding extracted region of 93-11 (pseudomolecule 08---BGI annotation), which was eliminated from the comparison. However, we were able to unambiguously aligne a 37,096 bp region spanning the *badh2* region. In this interval, the overall sequence identity between Azucena and 93-11 was 96.1% and, in comparison with the previous analysed Azucena/Nipponbare region, 128 InDels and 243 SNP were observed (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b).

### Annotation of the Azucena aroma region {#Sec6}

When annotating the 38,666 kbp Azucena sequence, we identified four predicted genes and nineteen transposable elements (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). The four genes correspond to those described in Nipponbare: The *Osjaz-05K17.1* (*Oryza sativa japonica* Azucena), partially covered by the sequenced contig analysis, is similar to the Nipponbare propionyl-CoA gene (Os08g32850). The second gene, i.e. *Osjaz-05K17.2*, was identified as a *badh2* allele, as described above. However, analysis of the Azucena *badh2* (*Osjaz-05K17.2*) allele revealed the presence of a 12 bp sequence variation in exon 7, located 3,273 bp from the start codon (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, blue arrow; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison to the Nipponbare *BADH2* genes, the presence of this mutation introduced a premature stop codon, leading to a predicted truncated, and presumably inactive protein of 211 amino acids. This sequence variation in Azucena was exactly the same as that identified in the Basmati *badh2* gene (Bradbury et al. [@CR5]). Indeed, it consisted of both an 8-bp deletion and a 4-bp insertion (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The last two genes (*Osjaz-05K17.3* and *Osjaz-05K17.4*) showed similarities to putative disease resistance genes and notably an absence of introns, as observed in Nipponbare.Fig. 3Identification of the Azucena aroma allele *badh2* and sequence alignment of *BADH2* alleles in different rice varieties harbouring aroma haplotypes. The 12 bp sequence variation identified in the *badh2* Azucena aroma allele is identical to that identified in Basmati and Jasmine rice aroma gene candidates. Nipponbare and 93-11 displayed no sequence variation, showing that they only contain the no-aromatic allele *badh2*. Four varieties not classified as aromatic (Arias, JC120, Khao Kap Xang, JC157) show the 12 bp mutation in BAD (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"})Table 5Screening results on the collection of 81 rice varietiesRice genetic groups^a^Number of varietiesAbsence of MITE frequencyPresence of the 12 bp mutationNumber of "aroma haplotype"^b^Number of true aromatic varieties*Indica* (Group I)190.42 (8)221 (Kao Dawk Mali)*Japonica* (Group VI) Tropical340.74 (25)441 (Azucena) Temperate141.00 (14)00--Aromatic rices (Group V, including Basmati rices)71.00 (7)221 (Basmati 370)Aus rices (Group II)70.71 (5)00--Total810.73 (59)8 (a)8 (a)3Three combinations of primers were tested: primer combinations used were (a) primers MITE_5 & MITE_3; (b) primers AR_5 & NAR_3; (c) primers AR_5 & AR_3. *Japonica* group is differentiated according to tropical or javanica and temperate forms. In column 3, numbers in brackets indicate the number of rice varieties presenting no MITE^a^Rice genetic groups according to isozyme classification of Asian Rice varieties (Glaszmann [@CR15])^b^The "aroma haplotype" corresponds to the absence of MITE combined with the presence of aroma allele *badh2*

Analysis of the non-gene regions of the Azucena BAC clone and corresponding region of Nipponbare revealed a high density of transposable elements (TEs). Nineteen TEs were thus identified in the Azucena sequence, sixteen of which were inserted in the intergenic region between *Osjaz-05K17.1* and *Osjaz-05K17.2.* Among these TEs, we found eight transposons, four MITE and four retroelements (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, blue, yellow and red coloured boxes). This local accumulation of TEs contributed to 64.8% of the *Osjaz-05K17.1* and *Osjaz-05K17.2* Azucena intergenic sequence in a 10.7 kbp interval. These elements are highly similar to those present in Nipponbare, confirming the *japonica* nature of Azucena.

### Sequence analysis of the Azucena badh2 allele and its promoter region with Nipponbare and 93-11 {#Sec7}

A comparative analysis of the upstream intergenic and coding regions of *frg* alleles of Azucena (*badh2*), Nipponbare (*BADH2*) and 93-11 (*BADH2*) was performed in an attempt to determine which variations could be related to fragrance and which were related to *indica/japonica* differentiation. First, a fragment of approximately 8.7 kbp containing the upstream intergenic and coding regions of the Azucena *badh2* allele was extracted and compared by dot-plot to orthologous fragments in Nipponbare and 93-11. Dot-plot alignment showed almost perfect conservation between Azucena and Nipponbare, with nucleotide identity reaching 99.5% (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) and low InDel and SNP densities (five InDels ranging from 1 to 8 bp localised in an intergenic upstream region and a level of 1.5 SNP/kbp). Regarding the gene sequence, only one SNP was identified in intron 2 between Azucena and Nipponbare alleles. Second one was located downstream of the deletion in exon 7 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 4Dot-plot alignments of *badh2* orthologous alleles, from Nipponbare (Nipponbare *BADH2*,*horizontal*) and Azucena (Azucena *badh2*,*vertical*) *O. sativa* ssp*. japonica* varieties (**a**), from *O. sativa* ssp. *indica* 93-11 (93-11 *BADH2*,*horizontal*) and Azucena (Azucena *badh2*,*vertical*) (**b**). Nucleotide conservation between orthologous regions is indicated by*diagonal lines*. A break in the alignment between *O. sativa* 93-11 and Azucena shows the insertion of a TE in the promoter region of the 93-11 sequence (*yellow arrow*).*Black boxes* represent exons of *badh2* alleles and*coloured boxes* represent different types of TEs.*Blue arrows* indicate the location of the mutation in the Azucena aroma *badh2* allele in both the annotations and aligned sequences

In contrast, dot-plot alignment between Azucena and 93-11, pseudomolecule chromosome 8, position 21,698,225--21,707,164, indicated a conservation disruption in the region (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b, yellow arrow). Sequence analysis revealed that this disruption was due to the insertion of a transposable element classified as a MITE (miniature interspersed transposable element) in the promotor region of the *BADH2* allele in 93-11, compared to Azucena and Nipponbare, suggesting that this insertion could be a specific landmark of the *indica* sub-species lineage. In addition, sequence analysis revealed only 94.4% overall sequence identity (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) with high InDel and SNP densities, respectively (15 InDels ranged from 1 to 30 bp in non-genic regions and a level of 6.97 SNP/kbp). Fourteen SNP distinguished Azucena and 93-11 alleles and all of them were in introns. Thus, 7 were in intron 1 and 3 in intron 3, with the last 4 being in intron 6 and 11 (3 and 1, respectively).

In summary, altogether these analyses confirmed that Azucena and Nipponbare *badh2* orthologous regions are much more closely related to each other than to the orthologous region between Azucena and 93-11 and demonstrated that the surrounding region of the Azucena *badh2* allele was clearly in a *japonica* background (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Regarding only *badh2* alleles and their promotor regions, the absence of the MITE revealed an (even) higher percentage of overall sequence identity (99.5%), between Azucena and Nipponbare (compared to those observed between Azucena/93-11 and Nipponbare/93-11, 94.4 and 94.6%, respectively), thus confirming the higher identity between Azucena and Nipponbare (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, b) at this locus.

Genetic diversity of the *frg* gene region in traditional aromatic and non-aromatic cultivated Asian rice varieties {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We extended this analysis to a survey of the diversity of the aroma locus among cultivated rice varieties, while taking the deletion in the *BADH2* gene but also the presence or absence of the MITE insertion in the promoter into account. Primers were designed to specifically detect the 93-11 MITE insertion (primers MITE_5 and MITE_3) and/or the deletion in the Azucena *badh2* allele (Primers AR_5 and AR_3), while using the Nipponbare *BADH2* gene (Primers AR_5 and NAR_3) as control. DNA was amplified from 81 varieties extracted from a core collection representative of Asian rice isozyme diversity (Glaszmann [@CR15]) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

PCR amplifications showed that the presence of the MITE in the promoter region was more characteristic of *indica* varieties (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}) and rare in *japonica* varieties. In particular, it was totally absent in temperate varieties. Therefore, the variation in the frequency of this MITE in the rice collection reflects a pattern similar to that of other genetic markers derived from isozymes or RFLP, where one allele is specific to one group whereas balanced polymorphism is observed in the other group.Table 6Diversity of the aroma locus among cultivated rice varietiesVarietiesRice genetic groups^a^Presence of MITEPresence of the 12 bp mutationPresence of the "aroma haplotype"^b^N22II000Black GoranII000DA28II000Guan Yin TsanI (*Indica*)100IR53960-219-2-1-3-1I (*Indica*)100T719I (*Indica*)100IR56450-4-2-2I (*Indica*)100IR42I (*Indica*)000Il Is AirI (*Indica*)000TKM6I (*Indica*)100Chinsurah Boro 1I (*Indica*)X00Batak 640I (*Indica*)000JC120I (*Indica*)011IR8I (*Indica*)100Ai Chiao HongI (*Indica*)100JC117I (*Indica*)000Akai MaiI (*Indica*)100ChauI (*Indica*)X00GowdaluI (*Indica*)X00Da 9I (*Indica*)100Kao Dawk Mali (KDM105)I (*Indica*)011S624I (*Indica*)000PatikI (*Indica*)100IR5I (*Indica*)000Co18I (*Indica*)100PrataoVI (Tropical *japonica*)100Rikuto ChemochiVI (Tropical *japonica*)000Kinandang patongVI (Tropical *japonica*)100NPE844VI (Tropical *japonica*)000Gogo LempukVI (Tropical *japonica*)000Chuan 4VI (Tropical *japonica*)000AzucenaVI (Tropical *japonica*)011PalawanVI (Tropical *japonica*)100Rathal 2VI (Tropical *japonica*)000AriasVI (Tropical *japonica*)011Iguape CatetoVI (Tropical *japonica*)000Dourado AghulaVI (Tropical *japonica*)000IAC25VI (Tropical *japonica*)000Gotak GatikVI (Tropical *japonica*)011SengVI (Tropical *japonica*)000Irat 13VI (Tropical *japonica*)000Tres MesesVI (Tropical *japonica*)000Khao DamVI (Tropical *japonica*)000HaifugoyaVI (Tropical *japonica*)000IndaneVI (Tropical *japonica*)100Khao Kap XangVI (Tropical *japonica*)011Hill Rice MishimaVI (Temperate *japonica*)000Malapkit PirurutongVI (Temperate *japonica*)000Taichung 65VI (Temperate *japonica*)000Hei Chiao Chui Li Hsia...VI (Temperate *japonica*)000NabeshiVI (Temperate *japonica*)000Pate BlancVI (Temperate *japonica*)000HondurasVI (Temperate *japonica*)000JumaliVI (Temperate *japonica*)000KarasukaraVI (Temperate *japonica*)000PagaiyahanVI (Temperate *japonica*)000Shan Kiu JuVI (Temperate *japonica*)000Carolina GoldVI (Temperate *japonica*)000Aichi AsahiVI (Temperate *japonica*)000Cicih BetonVI (Temperate *japonica*)000T26V (Basmati rices)X00JC157V (Basmati rices)011AbriV (Basmati rices)000Basmati 370V (Basmati rices)011TchampaV (Basmati rices)000Four combinations were tested. The presence (1) or absence (0) of the MITE and the presence (1) or absence (0) of the 12 bp mutation are shown. In addition to Azucena, Kao Dawk Mali 105 and Basmati 370, varieties harbouring "aroma haplotype" are indicated in bold^a^Rice genetic groups according to isozyme classification of Asian Rice varieties (Glaszmann [@CR15])^b^The "aroma haplotype" corresponds to the absence of MITE combined with the presence of aroma allele *badh2*X missing data

Screening the collection clearly showed that the presence of the 12 bp sequence variation was systematically associated with the absence of MITE in the three original aromatic rice varieties tested in this collection (Basmati 370, KDM105 and Azucena) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This association was also found in several varieties belonging to different groups: JC120 in *indica*, Arias and Khao Kap Xang, two upland *japonica* varieties and JC157 in isozyme group V, which are not referred as aromatic varieties (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

The aim of this study was to investigate, in Azucena---one of the few aromatic *japonica* upland varieties mainly cultivated in the Philippines---the nature of the aroma gene (*frg*) that has been up to now identified in Basmati and Jasmine-*indica*-related rices (Bradbury et al. [@CR5]) and to investigate its diversity amongst cultivated rice varieties. We thus used a combined approach of fine genetic mapping and comparative genomic analyses along with a survey of representative common cultivated Asian rice varieties. Our results showed that, in the Azucena cultivar, there is very high sequence conservation with the Nipponbare *BADH2* gene and moreover all the attributes of a *japonica* variety are present, at least in the genomic region analysed here.

Interestingly, this work highlighted new evidence of the close relationship between the 12 bp mutation observed in traditional aromatic rices---leading a priori to a truncated predicted protein---and the 2-ACP synthesis and aroma expression. Finally, apart from a 173 bp Indel found in the *Osjaz-05K17.1* gene, corresponding to a possible sequence variation or an unreliable annotation present at the beginning of the compared sequences, the only striking differences concerned this mutation in exon 7 of the Azucena *badh2* allele and a MITE in the promoter region of *indica* 93-11. This transposable element clearly appears to be specific to the majority *indica* subspecies and its absence associated with the mutation for aroma expression.

Therefore, 2-ACP synthesis involves a biochemical pathway in which *badh2* is supposed to play a critical role since only its predicted non-functionality is associated with aroma expression. Indeed, a *BADH* gene is a good candidate gene since the corresponding protein oxidises betaine aldehyde into glycine betaine, an osmolyte-like proline, one of the known potential precursors of 2ACP (Weretilnyk and Hanson [@CR58]; Sakamoto and Murata [@CR37]). The BADH enzyme also displays a wide range of substrates (Trossat et al. [@CR52]; Livingstone et al. [@CR24]), with a structure similar to 2-ACP and generally reported to be associated with the polyamine pathway. Bradbury et al. ([@CR5]) proposed that 2-ACP or its probable precursor(s) are also likely substrates for BADH enzyme. The hypothesis put forward so far is that in the presence of the functional non-truncated *BADH2* allele, betaine aldehyde or another related substrate is oxidised and 2-ACP is consumed and not accumulated. In contrast, when the aroma *badh2* allele is not functional, aroma expression could be explained by the modification or interruption of a natural upstream pathway, leading to the accumulation of 2-ACP or its precursor(s). Lastly, a direct role of regulating genes on the *badh2* aroma allele also cannot be definitively excluded. Ultimately, these different possible 2-ACP synthesis scenarios would necessarily require attention to select appropriate strategies for the functional validation of any candidate gene assumed to play a role in aroma biosynthesis.

If many convergent data are accumulating to give a major role to the *badh2* locus in the presence/absence of 2-ACP, this trait remains at a phenotypic level a quantitative character that is largely dependent on environmental conditions and the genetic background, thus suggesting that 2-ACP synthesis has a polygenic aspect. The high variation noted in 2-ACP (ranging from 77 to 254 ppb) in the nine independent RILs has also already been observed in our previous studies (Lorieux et al. [@CR26]), thus suggesting that additional minor QTLs on chromosome 4 and 12 have a marked influence on the aroma strength among recombinant lines that have the *badh2* gene mutation. This observation is supported by the results of Amarawathi et al. ([@CR3]) who very recently identified a new QTL for aroma on chromosome 3 in a different Basmati cultivar. The second betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase gene, i.e. *BADH1*, observed in the rice genome (Os04g39020; 92% homology and 76% identity in Nipponbare protein) (IRGSP, 2005) is localised under the minor QTL observed on chromosome 4. Genomic analyses indicated that in Nipponbare *BADH1* and *BADH2* genes were located in a duplicated region and were likely paralogous genes issued from the extensive gene duplication that *japonica* and *indica* genomes have undergone, and which is shared by most cereals (Salse et al. [@CR38]). The more complex genetic basis of aroma has also been confirmed by breeders, who noted that transfer of the aroma trait by MAS sometimes fails to give recipient varieties with high aroma expression. Finally, in these studies, the few lines that were found to harbour the *badh2* mutation, but which are not recognised as true aromatic or economically important varieties, might correspond to lines with only faint or transient aromatic expression which is not reliably detectable by the smelling method.

Interestingly, the survey of genetic diversity in and around the *badh2* gene revealed a much more frequent MITE insertion in the *indica* variety than in the *japonica* group in the broad sense (Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Identification of such an association between the absence of a MITE and the presence of a mutated *badh2* gene in unrelated aromatic varieties (*aromatic,* Basmati, *indica* KDM 105), combined with the nature of the 12 bp sequence variation (deletion and insertion), strongly suggest that this allele has a monophylogenetic origin rather than being the result of independent mutational and domestication events which would result in different polymorphisms. The data are also more consistent with respect to highlighting a single origin of the *badh2* mutation in one or the other lineage, which would have occurred after domestication and followed by introgressions with rice varieties according to the dispersion of varieties by man. Recent results of varietal screening confirmed, for example, the observation of the mutation in *badh2* exon 7 in 3 Chinese *indica* aromatic varieties (Shi et al. [@CR43]). As aroma was not an essential trait, selection for aroma in this *badh2-*mutated context could have largely depended on environmental factors and the genetic background favourable for its expression, or special interest shown by local farmers, as was the case with Basmati rices (Tang et al. [@CR49]). Indeed, it is well known that cold temperature at flowering time increases aroma expression in Basmati varieties grown in the foothills of Nepal. In the same way, the *indica* variety KDM105 exhibits stronger aroma when it is grown in drought-prone areas (Yoshihashi et al. [@CR59]).

Interestingly, the *badh2* mutation observed in this study has also occasionally been reported in wild Thai rice (Vanavichit et al. [@CR54]). However, this more likely reflects natural introgressions that have given rise to weedy forms surrounding fields largely planted with aromatic varieties, and is in line with the dynamics of weedy *O. rufipogon* populations (Oka [@CR32]). Genes corresponding to mutations selected during domestication have been very recently cloned. A single gene conferring red pericarp (*rc* gene) was thus cloned and gave a gene function pattern similar to that observed in *badh2,* since a 14 bp frameshift deletion truncates the Rc protein before a bHLH domain (Sweeney et al. [@CR48], [@CR46]). In the same way, the pattern of variation of the frequency of the *badh2* mutation and MITE shows also high similarity with the frequency pattern of very critical genes involved in domestication, e.g., genes affecting shattering (*sh4*, *qSH1*; Sweeney and McCouch [@CR47]). Then, *sh4* gene was previously mapped in *O. nivara* x *indica* cultivars, but the non-shattering allele was found to be present in all *O. sativa* varieties surveyed and along with a varied panel of *indica* and as well as tropical and temperate *japonica* cultivars (Li et al. [@CR22], [@CR23]). In this case, functional nucleotide polymorphism (FNP) was clearly identified and accompanied by five other SNPs within the gene shared by all *O. sativa* varieties. The corresponding "non-shattering haplotypes" was also found in some *O. nivara* populations, thus confirming introgressions within weedy forms.

The next step will be to further extend the characterisation of the region around the aroma *badh2* allele in order to more precisely define the concept of an "aroma haplotype" in *indica* and *japonica* varieties. A larger sampling of cultivated varieties as well as wild and weedy *O. rufipogon* accessions should thus be screened for gene diversity. Recently a new *badh2* null allele characterised by a different deletion in exon 2 has been evidenced in Chinese *japonica* varieties (Shi et al. [@CR43]) Fine characterisation of aroma in these varieties presenting the *badh2* mutation, but not necessarily with high aroma expression, would be required to identify other genes which might also be involved in aroma synthesis and expression. This could contribute to the selection of a better genetic background to promote high aroma expression in rice varieties.

Finally, as an increasing number of key rice genes will be cloned and analysed, this will help to gain greater insight into the domestication (Konishi et al. [@CR21]; Kovach et al. [@CR19]; Sang and Ge [@CR40]) process and the importance of introgressions in the origin of genetic diversity in Asian rice.

Material and methods {#Sec10}
====================

Genetic mapping {#Sec11}
---------------

The population of recombinant inbred lines (RILs) used to analyse the aroma locus in this study is derived from a cross between IR64 × Azucena varieties. Azucena is a scented *japonica* landrace from the Philippines, and IR64 is a non-scented *indica* variety developed by IRRI and characterised by high productivity and high pest resistance. This population mapping involved 100 RILs constructed according to the single-seed descent method (SSD) with selection from F7--F9 generations.

The markers used were either published markers selected for their polymorphism between Azucena and IR64 (Temnykh et al. [@CR50]; McCouch et al. [@CR29]) or designed from the public rice genomic sequence of Nipponbare (<http://www.gramene.org>; <http://www.TIGR.org>). The database developed by Shen et al. ([@CR42]) was used to identify putative *japonica-indica* polymorphisms through a sequence comparison between Nipponbare (*japonica*) and 93-11 (*indica*). Out of all primers used, 5 were already designed and 11 were newly generated: seven SSR markers, five PCR-based markers (Azucena or IR64-specific) and five cleaved amplified polymorphism sequence (CAPS) markers (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Phenotypic evaluation {#Sec12}
---------------------

Aroma expression was assessed in all of recombinant plant progenies by smelling KOH extracts of four seeds to score these plants as aromatic or non-aromatic. Seeds were ground mechanically with a TissueLyser (Qiagen; 2 × 30 s at 30 Hz) in a 1.5 ml tube with a 5 mm tungsten bead and then incubated in 1 ml KOH 1.7% for 30 min at 37°C (Sood and Siddiq [@CR45]). Several evaluations (minimum of nine measurements) were carried out for each plant tested, both on dried and immature seeds, and by at least three persons. Aroma detection was always carried out in comparison with the two parents, i.e., Azucena and IR64. As the data obtained with this method are not considered as completely reliable because of the subjective nature of human sniffing, the 2-ACP concentration in the nine independent RILs was also measured by gas chromatography (GC). The 2-APC measurement protocol (Petrov et al. [@CR34]) was slightly modified in order to work with 20 g of seeds instead of 100 g***.***

DNA extraction and molecular markers {#Sec13}
------------------------------------

The genomic DNA of RILs was isolated from flash-frozen leaves (\~4 cm of the extremity of young leaves) in liquid nitrogen. Leaves were ground with a TissueLyser (Qiagen; 2 × 30 s at 30 Hz) in racks of 96-collection microtubes of 1.2 ml (Qiagen) with one 2 mm tungsten bead. DNA extractions were carried out according to the protocol described by Edwards et al. ([@CR11]) but adapted for a routine polymorphism detection and genetic mapping procedure. DNA was resuspended in 50 μl TE and 2--4 μl were used for PCR reactions (in a final volume of 15 μl). The CTAB method was used for larger amounts of genomic DNA (Dellaporta et al. [@CR10]).

SSR markers were amplified in a final volume of 15 μl (0.67 mm dNTPs, 1X Taq buffer, 0.66 μm Primer-Forward and 0.66 μm Primer-Reverse, MgCl~2~ 2 mm, 1 unit Taq DNA polymerase) in the following conditions: one cycle at 94°C for 3 min, 30 cycles (94°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 s and 72°C for 45°C) and one cycle at 72°C for 10 min. PCR reactions were carried out on Perkin Elmer or Biometra thermocyclers. Large size polymorphisms were detected on agarose gel, whereas small size polymorphisms were detected on 6.5% acrylamide gel. In the latter case, one primer of each pair was tailed during synthesis with the M13 sequence as described in Albar et al. ([@CR2]) and runs were performed with a LICOR-Genotyper (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) and image analysis with Adobe Photoshop software (Adobe Systems Incorporated).

PCR-based markers were designed on both sides of an intron on the Nipponbare sequence. PCR reactions were performed on the Azucena and IR64 in a final volume of 25 μl with 100 ng of genomic DNA, 0.4 μm each of forward and reverse primers, 0.66 mm each of dNTPs, and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase. The reaction mixture was incubated at 94°C for 2 min followed by 35 cycles at 94°C for 15 s, one cycle at 55°C for 15 s and finally an extension cycle at 72°C for 30 s. Amplification products were separated on 2--4% agarose gel. Molecular markers were detected by size polymorphism. Otherwise, after purification, PCR products (QiAGEN, QIAquick PCR purification Kit) were sent for sequencing to Genopôle Languedoc-Rousillon or to Genome Express (<http://www.genome-express.com>). Sequence polymorphism (restriction site, InDel) between the two parents was then identified by alignment with Lasergene software (DNASTAR) or with BLAST (<http://www.infobiogen.fr>) and used to design CAPS markers and PCR-specific primers for Azucena or IR64.

Analysis of RILs by ecotilling {#Sec14}
------------------------------

The Tilling experiment was performed according to the procedure described by Nieto et al. ([@CR30]). A pair of primers, ADH3F2 (5′-GCATTTACTGGGAGTTATG-3′) and ADH4R (5′-CCACCAAGTTCCAGTGAAAC-3′) were designed on the Nipponbare sequence to amplify a 235 bp fragment, including the mutation observed by Bradbury et al. ([@CR5]) in the *badh2* aroma allele sequence of Basmati. PCR amplifications were performed on genomic DNA of the nine independent RILs and of the two parents, Azucena and IR64, as well as on Nipponbare genomic DNA as control. Amplified genomic DNA of each RIL was mixed with IR64 or Azucena genomic DNA and then heated and renatured. Heteroduplexes were cleaved at the mismatched site using *Cel*I enzyme (kindly provided by Abdelhafid Bendahmane, URGV Evry, France). After digestion, the samples were separated on 4% agarose gel.

Azucena BAC library synthesis and screening of BAC clone 05K17 {#Sec15}
--------------------------------------------------------------

A small Azucena BAC library of 6,000 clones was synthesised with nuclei extracted from 2-week-old Azucena leaves according to a previously described protocol (Noir et al. [@CR31]). Plants were grown in soil in darkness at 28°C and 70% humidity. The Azucena BAC library was screened for the aroma region by PCR amplification with the molecular markers used for fine mapping and specific primers for the *BADH2* gene. The insert size of the BAC clones was analysed by pulse-field gel electrophoresis after digestion with *Not*I. DNA of the positive BAC clone (05K17) was isolated with a large-construct kit (QIAGEN) and 5 μg were mechanically sheared (HydroShear, Genemachines). A sub-cloning library was constructed using the Zero Blunt TOPO PCR cloning kit (Invitrogen). Plasmids were extracted and sequenced with the ABI 3100 automated Capillary DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Courtaboeuf, France). Gaps between contigs were filled by PCR amplifications and direct sequencing of PCR products. PCR-primers were designed with Primer 3 software.

Sequence analysis and comparison {#Sec16}
--------------------------------

After shotgun sequencing, the sequences were assembled using PHRED/PHRAP software (Ewing et al. [@CR12]). A total of 560 sequences were processed, giving an average of 4.12 time coverage. BAC sequence analysis was performed using BLAST algorithms, the EMBOSS package (Rice et al. [@CR35]) and by dot plot (DOTTER) (Sonnhammer and Durbin [@CR44]). Putative genes were identified using a combination of prediction software available through the RiceGAAS website (<http://ricegaas.dna.affrc.go.jp>). Transposable elements (TEs) were identified using RepeatMasker (<http://www.repeatmasker.org>) with the TIGR Repeat database and the RetrOryza database (Chaparro et al. [@CR8]) (<http://www.retroryza.org>). Final annotation was performed using the Artemis annotation tool (Rutherford et al. [@CR36]). Comparative sequence analyses were performed by dot plot using pseudomolecules (V.05) of *O. sativa* ssp. *japonica* Cv. Nipponbare available at TIGR (<http://www.tigr.org>) and *O. sativa* ssp. *indica* Cv. 93-11 available at BGI (<http://rice.genomics.org.cn>). Sequence alignments and IndDels and SNP detections were carried out using stretcher and diffseq programs, respectively.

Estimation of haplotype combinations in aromatic and non-aromatic rice varieties {#Sec17}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The presence or absence of the mutation in the *BADH*~*2*~ gene as well as MITE insertion were tested by PCR experiments on a collection of traditional rice varieties. This collection contains aromatic and non-aromatic rice varieties that are representative of Asian rice diversity (Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). The same collection was previously used for isozyme classification of rice varieties and represents the two major groups, namely *indica* and *japonica* varieties corresponding to isozyme groups I and VI, respectively. Additional groups V (including Basmati varieties) and II (Aus varieties) were also proportionally represented. The two major aroma genetic resources of economic importance were represented by Khao Dawk Mali (*indica* variety representative of Thai rice varieties) and Basmati 370 as the reference variety of the aromatic Basmati rice family.

PCR experiments were performed on 25 ng of genomic DNA in 15 μl containing 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase, 1X reaction buffer, 0.66 mm dNTPs and 0.66 μm of primers with the following primers to determine on one hand aromatic and non-aromatic varieties on (AR_5 5′-TTGTTTGGAGCTTGCTGATG-3′ and AR_3 5′-ACCAGAGCAGCTGAAATAT-3′; AR_5 and NAR_3 5′-GGAGCAGCTGAAGCCATAATC-3′), and on the other hand the presence of the MITE (MITE_5 5′-GCAGACAAACTTAAAAACCGACT-3′ and MITE_3 5′ -TCAGAAATTTTATCATTTTTGTTACG-3′).

GenBank sequence submission {#Sec18}
---------------------------

The sequence of the Azucena BAC clone 05K17 was registered under GenBank accession number EU155083. Sequences around the 12 bp sequence variation observed in Azucena were submitted for the following varieties: Arias, Khao- Kag_Xang, JC120 under the GenBank accession numbers: EU357907, EU357913 and EU357910, respectively; as well as for JC157, KDM105, Basmati370: EU357911, EU357912, and EU357908, respectively.
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